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Winterhalter Undercounter Warewasher UCLENERGY DE645
Rack Space: 404(H) X 600(W) X 603(D)mm. Energy Saving   View Product 

 Code : DE645

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£14,395.36

£7,338.81 / exc vat
£8,806.57 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With an elevated height this Winterhalter
Undercounter Warewasher can expect to fit most
kitchen utensils found in small to medium sized
kitchens as well as glasses and crockery, making for
a single comprehensive washing unit.

This convenience is extended by the machines highly
customisable wash settings which give you complete
control over heat, time and rinse power for your choice of
quick, economical or dynamic performance.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 810 600 600

Cm 81 60 60

Inches
(approx)

31 23 23

 Output800 glasses/hr or 504 plates/hr

 Integral steam heat recovery system for reduced

running costs and improved working environment

 Integral detergent and rinse aid containers and

pumps

 Special programmes available - Eco, quiet, short,

intensive

 Touch screen controls for easy use

 Animated operating instructions and washing tips

 Variable wash system allowing individual control of

time, power, temperature and dosing on each

individual wash cycle resulting in the best possible

wash result

 Display adjustable to 26 different languages

 Self cleaning programme

 Integrated hygiene and operating logbook

 Full flow filtration with tank cover, filter cylinder, pump

inlet filter, cyclonic water filter system and water

condition sensor

Capacity : 32 glass racks/ 28 dish racks/hr
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